The ROXBURY SUNFLOWER PROJECT
JOIN | PLANT | GROW | CREATE | HARVEST | SHARE | CELEBRATE!

CELEBRATING OUR 5th YEAR of RADIANT COMMUNITY

• FREE SUNFLOWER SEEDS
• KITS FOR KIDS*
• ARTMAKING PROJECTS with MassArt’s sparcl the ArtMobile
• DEMONSTRATIONS
• LIGHT REFRESHMENTS
• MUSIC + MORE...

Saturday, May 14, 2022
10:30 - 1:30pm at the
Grove Hall Branch Boston Public Library
41 Geneva Avenue • Dorchester

FOLLOW and LIKE OUR BLOG: www.roxburysunflowerproject.tumblr.com
#roxburysunflowerproject #roxburyradiance #deeplyrooted #plantedinroxbury

*Limited Supplies
FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL: ROXBURYSUNFLOWER@GMAIL.COM

ekua holmes, founder and lead artist • www.ekuaholmes.com